
Introducing Our New FSM OPA 
Audit Manager and Audit Supervisor

 The office of the National Public Auditors welcomes our new Audit Manager 
Isireli Vaniqi and Audit Supervisor Stephanie Letessier. Our new hires bring 
diverse work and cultural backgrounds from Fiji and France respectively to the 
FSM OPA office. 

Vaniqi previously worked for the Office of the Auditor General in Fiji from 2008 
to 2012, where he was the Acting Senior Auditor. He was also a Group Internal 
Auditor for Fijian Holding Group Ltd as the Group Internal Auditor in 2012. His 
work background also consists of employment at the Fiji Revenue & Customs 
Authority from 2013 to 2023 as the Acting Principal Auditor. He was also the 
Manager Finance for the Eigigu Civic Centre – a rental property company in 
Nauru before his appointment as an Audit Manager for FSM OPA

The new Audit Manager’s educational background include obtaining his 
Postgraduate Diploma and master’s in international Relation and Diplomacy at 
the University of Fiji in 2018 and 2019. He is currently pursuing to complete his 
Master’s in Commerce focused on Accounting at the Fiji National University. 

Letessier’s expertise includes being a technical advisor and a background in 
internal auditing for the Doctors Without Borders in Amsterdam from 2021 to 
2022. She was also a financial compliance officer in Myanmar from 2017 to 
2019. Before joining the FSM National ONPA office, she was a Technical Advisor 
where she focused on internal and financial auditing in London. 

The new Audit Supervisor previously obtained her Post Graduate Executive 
Certificate in 2016 within strategic decision and risk management focused on 
Health care from Standford University in California and is currently attending the 
London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine in London for her master’s 
in public health. She is also a Certified Fraud Examiner (CFE) and bring in her 
wealth of knowledge and skills to assist with our operations.

Once again, we extend a warm welcome to the new hires and trust that their 
journey in Micronesia and at the FSM OPA office will be enjoyable. 


